
COVID RESPONSE PLAN 
Lee Street CRC, Wyoming, MI  
 
Covid Response Team includes: pastor, council chair, deacon chair, clerk, administrator, staff 
and congregational members in the medical field. Covid Response Team continues to monitor 
and coordinate information to Elders and Administrative Council as needed.  
 
Preparation 
1) Pray 
2) Encourage the congregation to not be afraid by letting them know that the church is working 

on a plan and that we will stay up to date on the situation. Pastoral care plans implemented 
with council. 

3) Follow updates from the Center for Disease Control and Kent County Health Department 
and communicate health reminders to congregation 

4) Identify other groups to coordinate with such as schools, businesses, churches, etc. 
5) Prepare the building and equip custodial staff with cleaning guidelines, including equipment, 

plans, and supplies needed for cleaning and disinfecting the church building 
6) Work with personnel team for staffing needs to work in the building or from home 
7) Work with finance team for contingency plans - letter 
8) Work with all staff, teams, groups, and ministries to adjust all ministry to distance ministry, 

making plans for both short and long term. 
9) Put up communication and signage around the church building. 

a) Guidelines posted inside the doors 
b) Door signage posted, in addition to CDC/KCHD posters 

 
Communication and Plans 
1) Council organizes communication with households - phone, mail, email, facebook, etc. 
2) Secretary sends regular information via weekly e-newsletter, mailings, etc.  
3) Staff, teams, groups, and ministries communicate adjustments in ministry… i.e. Zoom 

meetings, outdoor events, alternate communion plans, shifting to livestream, etc.  
4) Gathering plans defined and shared regularly 

a) March plans - preparations 
b) April plans - all gatherings 
c) May plans - preparations for outdoors 
d) June worship plans - moving outdoors 
e) August worship plans - update and survey 
f) September worship plans - outdoors 
g) October worship plans - indoors, masks required, distancing, etc.  
h)   
i)   
j)   
k)   
l)  

 



Current Overall Status 
1) Masks are required at all times in the building 
2) Reservations required by all - room use and numbers limited  
3) All mid-week ministry for ages 0-18, temperatures taken prior to entrance for indoor activities 
4) Food is not allowed indoors; can be arranged for outdoor 
5) Funerals/wedding, maximum of 50, no food 
6) Worship services ~130 allowed for distancing, encourage livestream participation  
7) Cancellation parameters:  

a) Midweek activities … decision made by the leader based on the group health 
b) Worship services…decision made by elders based on… 

i) If 1 or more persons tests positive for Covid, evaluating attendance and 
exposure to others 

ii) If 5 or more persons are known to be considered “exposed to Covid,” 
evaluating attendance and continued exposure to others 

iii) If Covid numbers in Kent County significantly increase causing schools 
and businesses to close 

 


